Abstract. Nowadays many functions within intra-and inter-enterprises have been encapsulated into Web services to enable platform independent integration and interoperation. To realize the enterprise applications, most Web services are composed as workflows based on Business Process Execute Language (BPEL). However, the absence of semantic information in processes reduces the efficiency of interoperation and cooperation among these Web services from different providers. In this paper, a novel framework to support semantic cooperation of business processes is proposed, which brings semantic information into processes through mapping OWL-S to BPEL and Web Service Definition Language (WSDL) documents, then Web services from various domains and enterprises can understand each other eventually. The framework is being implemented under Project ImportNET.
Introduction
Recently, Web services have become the dominating technology to construct business processes. Most Web services come from different enterprises in different domains, which bring the problem of heterogeneities for integrating these business processes. Ontology defines a common vocabulary for stakeholders who need to share information within a domain. It includes machine-interpretable definitions of basic concepts in the domain and relations among them. So ontologies are a suitable "single source of truth" to guide and coordinate the interoperability of business processes in order to disambiguate.
Many studies have been dedicated to enterprises integration and interoperability under Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA). Some of these works approached to develop semantic Web services by which the Web services are annotated based on shared ontologies. LSDIS Lab in University of Georgia discussed one approach that added semantics to WSDL using DAML+OIL ontologies [5] proposed a framework SiTra for the transformation from OWL-S to BPEL. These work concentrated on adding semantics to BPEL and WSDL which was useful in bringing semantics to processes and Web services but insufficient in reflecting the original extractive semantics from the real world. In this paper, we represented an approach to bridge the real-world semantics to processes semantics directly in order to achieve the semantic cooperation for business processes. We use collaboration ontologies which are generated from reference ontologies as the input of Ontology Generator Tool (OGT) so that business processes and descriptions of Web services could keep original semantics.
Semantic Cooperation Framework
In order to realize the semantic interoperation of BPEL-based business processes, a cooperation framework is proposed, as shown in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. BPEL-based semantic cooperation framework
Firstly, reference ontologies are extracted from corresponding domains and then as the input of OGT; the output of OGT are *.bpel and *.wsdl files; then *.bpel is loaded into Workflow Engine when receive the request message from Cross Domain User Interface (CDUI) where the request of domain engineer is transformed to SOAP message, a process will be initiated by the SOAP message; finally, the process invokes and executes corresponding Web services according to the *.wsdl files to fulfill the request and returns the result to CDUI.
OGT is the kernel of our framework. Figure 2 shows the process of the mapping from OWL to BEPL and WSDL, this is the main function of OGT. The reference ontologies are transformed by ontology transformer from domain ontologies which belong to specific domains. In our case the domain ontologies are the mechanical ontology and electronical ontology built by Applied Logic Laboratory in Hungary and Salzburg Research in Austria, and both of them are partners in project ImportNET [6] . Presently, the reference ontology is based on the Extended Description and Situation module of the DOLCE top ontology library [7] . In order to keep the generality, the ontologies in different formats are transformed to a standard form which also uses the DOLCE ontology library, but only the top DOLCE Lite module [6] .
